Elections scheduled for 17 June 2020: Appeal for participation

Excellency,

Reference is made to the forthcoming election of the President of the General Assembly at its seventy-fifth session, the election of non-permanent members of the Security Council and the election of members of the Economic and Social Council, which will be held simultaneously, on 17 June 2020, from 9:00 a.m. in the General Assembly Hall.

In this context, I have the pleasure to inform you that all Member States have successfully registered the names of the representative, and an alternate, who will cast their ballot for these elections. I need to underscore that only the voter for each Member State should visit the General Assembly Hall (the designated venue).

I appeal to Member States to participate in the elections and exercise their right to vote, including in multiple rounds, should that be required.

Furthermore, I urge all voters to adhere to the guidelines enclosed in my letter of 2 June 2020. I kindly request each voter to keep to the specific time slot allotted to it in my letter of 9 June 2020. This will ensure an orderly and safe process.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Tijjani Muhammad-Bande

All Permanent Representatives and Permanent Observers to the United Nations
New York